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AOTrauma Europe Masters Course –
Fragility Fractures and Orthogeriatrics
May 27–28, 2013 Stockholm, Sweden
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Course announcement

Goals of the course

Course description

Participants will learn how the overall care of the elderly,
multimorbid fracture patient can be substantially improved.
Since the fracture represents only part of the problem,
orthogeriatric comanagement of the patient from admission
to completion of rehabilitation is the optimal approach to
address all aspects. This course delivers the latest evidence as
well as practical details on the comprehensive management
of the elderly fracture patient, with the aim of changing
attitudes and improving the care of this patient group.

A combination of case based and short evidence based
lectures, case presentations, small-group case discussions,
and breakout activities will be used to deliver the content
and to discuss the key surgical, medical, and system-of-care
issues in a comanaged care approach, as well as the latest
techniques. Facilitated by an International Faculty consisting of
both surgeons and medicine physicians, an important focus
will be placed on small group work and discussions. Active
participation from all participants and faculty is critical to the
effective delivery of this educational event.

Target participants
General trauma surgeons, orthopaedic surgeons, geriatricians,
and medicine physicians who want to:

Course fee
The course fee is 400 € and includes all course materials,
lunches, light refreshments and a course dinner.

• Improve

their surgical and medical care of patients with
fragility fractures
• Make improvements in their hospital's and department's
approach to fracture care in the elderly
Surgeon participants should have completed the AOTrauma
Courses – Principles in Operative Fracture Management and
Advances in Operative Fracture Management.

Online registration
For further information and to register online please go to:
http://masterseminar_1.aotrauma.org

Chairpersons
Course objectives

Michael Blauth (AT) Markus Gosch (AT) Hans-Christoph
		
Pape (DE)

On completion of this course, participants will be better able to:
• Describe how osteoporotic bone differs in quality and
quantity from normal bone
•Apply adaptations of AO fracture fixation techniques and
new technical solutions to fragility fractures
• Recognize the important aspects in the care of the
comorbid geriatric fracture patient: preoperative
optimization, early one-shot surgery, postoperative
assessment, prevention and management of complications,
and secondary fracture prevention
• Appreciate the paramount importance of a protocol-driven
team approach in comanagement and put this approach
into practice
• Aim for early restoration of musculoskeletal function,
functionality, prefracture independence, and quality of life as
much as possible
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